Conscious Safari and Nature Immersion
18 May 2016

Day 1: Wednesday 18th May

Arrival and transfer to Johannesburg Hotel. We recommend travellers from international
destinations get an extra night in Johannesburg before day one of the tour
Optional visit to highly acclaimed Origins Centre (www.origins.org.za) depending on arrival time.
The Origins Centre is a world-class museum dedicated to exploring and celebrating the history of
modern humankind, telling the story of the emergence of human beings and humanity in southern
Africa. It boasts an extensive collection of rock art from the Wits Rock Art Research Institute
(RARI), affording visitors the opportunity to view the earliest images made by humans, found in
South Africa. Lunch and dinner not included as people will be arriving at different times.

Day 2: Thursday 19th May - B, L, D

Early departure and drive to the charming village of Kaapsehoop in the magnificent province of
Mpumalanga (translates as “the place where the sun rises”) and visit to Adams Calendar, the
35,000 year old monolith arrangement, aligned to the constellations and known as an ancient
ceremonial site.
Mystic and High Shaman of Africa Credo Mutwa has both spoken about Adam’s Calendar and
experienced initiations there. The area is also famous for its population of wild, free roaming
horses which are considered guardians of this powerful site.
Lunch at the charming Bohemian Café overlooking natural stone formations on the hills.
Afternoon of walking local waterfall and portals, or visiting local artists and craftsmen.
Dinner at Kaapsehoep.

Day 3: Thursday 19th May - B, L, D

First light visit to Adam’s Calendar...could be through the mists or to witness a glorious sunrise
depending on the weather.
Move on to the serene beauty of Boondocks (www.boondocks.co.za) for an afternoon swim and
stay overnight.
Dinner at Boondocks.
B: Breakfast L: Lunch D: Dinner

Day 4: Friday 20th May - B, L, D

Boondocks is an exquisite off the grid retreat with a very high vibration and pure nature.
We will embark on a labyrinth ceremony after breakfast and opening the day, and then have the
afternoon to relax, enjoy the natural spring water pools and go walking.
Late afternoon circle and dinner and preparation for entry into animal kingdom.
Dinner at Boondocks.

Day 5: Sunday 22nd May - B, D

Depart Boondocks, drive through Kruger (from Malelane Gate) to Rhino Lodge (www.isibindi.co.za/
rhino-post/).
Kruger is bigger than the country of Israel being the flagship nature reserve proclaimed in 1926
by President Kruger, to bring a halt to the unbridled hunting practices of the early colonialists who
were wiping out the wildlife.
Rhino Post Lodge is set on the banks of the Mutlumvi Riverbed on a private concession in the
Kruger National Park. It is this beautiful and luxurious game lodge, which ensures an unforgettable
African wilderness experience.
Late afternoon game drive and dinner at lodge.

Day 6: Monday 23rd May - B, L, D

Rhino Lodge in Kruger Park.
Early morning and evening game drives. Time to relax and circle in middle of day.
Dinner at lodge.

Day 7: Tues 24th May - B, L, D

Depart Rhino Lodge after morning game drive and brunch. Drive through Kruger, having lunch at
Satara Camp, and then on to Blyde River Canyon, the third largest canyon in the world, home to
some of the most phenomenal rock formations you will ever see, and pristine primal energy that
guarantees to stop you in your tracks in wonder.
Arrive late afternoon at Blyde Canyon Lodge (www.blyderivercanyonlodge.com).
Dinner at Blyde Canyon Lodge.

B: Breakfast L: Lunch D: Dinner

Day 8: Wed 25th May - B, L, D

Boat ride in the canyon past the Hippo pools, with possible crocodile and raptor sightings.
Afterwards we walk through magical indigenous forest along the river to the sweet and powerful
waterfall.
Lunch in the garden at the celebrated Cotton Club Restaurant and afternoon to relax.
Dinner at Blyde Canyon Lodge.

Day 9: Thursday 26th May - B, D

Day outing along Panorama Route - we drive to the top of the canyon through the glorious
mountains and spend time at the lip of the canyon, overlooking “Three Rondavels” and the span of
mountains, rivers and dam beneath us. At this site is an ancient altar, said by Credo Mutwa to be
the first in the world, which is guarded by rainbow lizards. We drive on to take in the vast view from
God’s Window, and then to have lunch and do a little shopping in the small town of Graskop.
Dinner at Blyde Canyon Lodge

B: Breakfast L: Lunch D: Dinner

Day 10: Friday 27th May - B, L, D

Tsau: Global White Lion Protection Trust
We arrive on the remarkable White Lion territories deep in the heart of Timabavati (translates as
“the place where the star lions came down”) in the early afternoon, circle.
Afternoon game drive to introduce you to the magnificent lion families who live here. Breathe
deeply, for you are about to meet the most potent and dynamic beings on the planet (www.
whitelions.org).

Day 11: Saturday 28th May - B, L, D

Tsau: Global White Lion Protection Trust
Early morning and evening visits to lions.
Day to circle and do ceremony at the monumental King Quartz Crystal Lion sculpture, known as
the Rock Star Lion by internationally renowned artist Andries Botha.

Day 12: Sunday 29th May - B

Tsau: Global White Lion Protection Trust
Morning visit to the lions, closing circle after breakfast.
Midday departure to Hoedspruit airport (where they serve Amarula milkshakes - a must!)
Flight to Johannesburg, arriving at 3pm. Please make sure you leave at least 3 hours between the
arrival of the flight from Hoedspruit and the departure of your onward flight.

Please note: the above itinerary is an outline of where we’ll be but if we find
other exciting adventures along the way or we’re impacted by natural events
then changes are possible. We’ll endeavour to keep you informed but remember,
we will be informed by nature and she’s very likely to surprise us!

For further information please don’t hesitate to contact:
Donalea - fortheloveofwildlife@gmail.com
Stella - stella.horgan@hotmail.com
Ruth - ruth@mysticalplaces.org
B: Breakfast L: Lunch D: Dinner

Pricing
The cost of tour is US $4600 per person sharing
(Australian citizens Aust dollars $5500)
Deposit of US $800 (Australian citizens Aust dollars $1000) payable when
booking and is non-refundable.

The tour includes:
All accommodations and transport/flights within South Africa
All entrance fees, excursions and game drives
All gratuities for lodging and guides
Transportation and transfers to and from the airport
Meals as indicated

It does not include:
International flights
Beverages (please bring a refillable water bottle)
Meals not listed in the itinerary
Visa - please check what kind of visa you need according to your nationality
Travel Insurance
Cancellation/Health Insurance
Travel Insurance (please see below for details)
Items of a personal nature/personal expenses

Payments:
For the Love of Wildlife
Westpac
BSB: 033 107
Account: 466 311
Swift Code (International Only): WPACAU2S
NOTE: Please use your surname to identify and email us to advise.

INSURANCE
IT IS MANDATORY THAT ALL CLIENTS OBTAIN TRAVEL INSURANCE WITH A MINIMUM MEDICAL, EVACUATION, AND REPATRIATION COVERAGE
OF US$200,000 equivalent, covering all applicable dates of any travel with FLOW and this insurance must cover personal injury and emergency medical
expenses. Prior to departure from their home country, Clients must have insurance in place and coverage as per the required amounts above and provide
their policy number, provider and provider’s contact details to FLOW. It is strongly recommended and encouraged that Clients also extend their coverage
to include cancellation, changes, and all other expenses that might arise as a result of loss, damage, injury, delay or inconvenience occurring to the Client.
The Client acknowledges that the cost of the tour does not include any insurance coverage for such Client, and that the Client is required to obtain separate
coverage at an additional cost to the Product tour price.

AUSTRALIANS
To book your flights, travel insurance (compulsory), additional accommodation, stopovers or any other pre or post FLOW program travel, our recommended
travel agent is Cassandra at Better World Travel. Not only can she take the stress out of your trip planning, but Cassandra has also offered to donate 5% of
the cost of your travel insurance policy to FLOW.
Contact details are:
Cassandra Newbold, Specialist Ethical Travel Consultant
0449 234 074
bwt@easternhilltravel.com.au
www.betterworldtravel.com.au

